INNER WHEEL CLUB OF MIRI

In September, SK Bario had a fire and lost their classrooms. The Headmistress, Dora, appealed to our
club to buy charts, school supplies, toys and books for their preschool class of 10 students. The club
agreed to spend RM300.00 for these items. We had had left over money from the sale of clothes in
Bario in 2014 that we had kept in a separate account for SK Bario. MAS Wings kindly sent all the
items for free.
On 5th November we had another jamming session at Wheel’s C Bar. This session was very
successful, because it was on a Saturday and many bands were preforming. The highlight was the
Elvis Presley impersonator. We got 10% of the take for that day. And we also made a lot from our
donation box that we left for 2 weeks and from passing it around that day.

Inner Wheel Members and friends
during jamming

President Trinnah being serenaded by Elvis

On 18th November, President Trinnah attended the Inner Club of Singapore’s 70th Anniversary.
Together with the other District 331 exco members, they enjoyed the evening and the hospitality
given to them during their visit and meetings. DC Viola and Trinnah never missed the opportunity to
have a quick word with Singapore Club’s oldest and longest active member, Ellen Louis.

Viola and Trinnah with Ellen Louis during
IWC of Singapore’s 70th Anniversary

DC Viola, DT Mie Kiu, DISO Prabha
and DE Trinnah in Singapore
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Our last two projects for the year, were the Piasau Boat Club Christmas Sale on 3rd December. We
had our usual stall, but this year the Boat Club committee and the Miri Outpost agreed to give the
10% take from all stalls that day for our Inner Wheel Accuvein project.

L-R: Bharathi, Trinnah, Regina Ser Lee and Florence

Regina, Florence, Trinnah and Bharathi

Inner Wheel stall at Piasau Boat Club and items for sale.
On 10th December, the Gymkhana Club of Miri had a Christmas Concert. We had a stall and the GCM
Committee agreed to give all the donations from the audience and also the 10% take from all the
stalls for the Accuvein project. At the end of the concert Datuk Lee Kim Shin, Assistant Minister for
Land and Air Transport and Safety, agreed to provide a government grant of RM19,080.00 to
purchase one Accuvein Scanner.

IW stall during the Christmas Concert

Datuk Lee Kim Shin (middle)

On 20th December, we held an early AGM and Christmas Party at Florence Enau’s house. Everybody
brought something to share and we had a very nice time.

Standing : Ser Lee, Florence, Bharathi

